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I. Bamboo : Review on Ecology, Sustainable Management and
Silviculture

Introduction

Bamboo is in a amque groups of giant arborescent grasses in which
the woody CUIms arise from underground rhizomes (Liese, W. 1985). They
are shrubs, which have a tree like habit, their CUIms are erect and sometimes
climbing. Bamboo is characterized by woody, mostly hollow CUIms with
internodes and branches at the CUIms' nodes. They are part of the grass sub-
family called Bambusoidae, which is in the Gramneae f^tinily. The name
bamboo was introduced by Linne in 1978 from the Indian word " Barnbu" or
" Marnbu". The biology of bamboo itself is rerunrkable and peculiar from
manypoints of view

For a long time bamboo has played an important role in the lives of
people in many tropical countries, especially in Asia ( Liese , W. 1985 )
Curiosity about these peculiar plants with their widespread distribution has
gained much attention recently according to Liese. Bamboo's rapid rate of
growth and multipurpose uses, has contributed greatly to its popularity. The
yield of raw material from bamboo can be harvested faster than from trees.
Bamboo has several uses such as food, a building material, an energy source,
paper, and many others' The bamboo forest has a greater significance to the
rural people than the food alone derived from the trees. The abundance of
bamboo and its ability to grow rapidly and spontaneously, has been some of
the hindrances in the past of neglecting to develop this natural resource. The
depletion of this resource, due to population pressure, has renewed interest in
tins group of plants. Bamboo is being rediscovered as a traditional raw
material, its special natural beauty and as a material for different techntcal

It socio-economic importance for the rural population is increasingly
being realized. It should be emphasized that this report on bamboo is not
exhaustive because bamboo is but one branch of a very large family of
plants. Despite its universal utilization, our knowledge is incomplete. These
gaps may be due to the diversity of bamboo itself within their wide
ecological range

Qualities and uses of Bamboo:

-the fastest growing plant on this planet
- plays a crucial role in the balance of oxygen and carbon dioxide in
the aimosphere

- aviable replacement for wood
- an endufuig natural resource
-it is versatile with a short growth cycle
-It Is a ctiticalelement of the economy
-It Is an essentialstructuialmaterialin earthquake architecture
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- a renewable resource for agro forestry production
- a natural controllable barrier
- an ancient medicine

- integralIy involved in culture and the arts
- ato01for erosion control

As a soil conservation tool, bamboo is an instrumental component of
landscape design. Its anti-erosion properties create an effective watershed
by stitching the soiltogether. This can be accomplished along fragile
riverbanks, deforested areas, and in places prone to earthquakes and
mudslides. The sum of stern flow from bamboo is around 25%.

Distribution

Bamboo grows naturally in all continents except Europe (Liese , W.
1985). From Asia, to Pakistan and Japan, bamboo is represented by about
320 species, of which more than halfare located in the India'Bunna region.
Africa is poor in bamboo with only about 12 species of genera kilown to
inhabit the continent.

On the other hand, there are roughly 25 species, which are native to
Madagascar. in the western hemisphere, their natural range extends from
southern USA to Argentina and Chile with about 200 species. North
America has one native species, ArundinQri@ giganteQn. Only the genz, s
Arundin@1/@ occurs in both hemispheres.

Bamboo can grow at sea level, in the tropics, or up to 4,000 meters
above sea level in temperate regions. Although bamboo is more common to
the tropics, it also occurs natorally in subtropical and temperate zones of the
world, except in Europe.

The geographical distribution of bamboo is governed largely by the
conditions of rainfall, temperature, altitude and soil. For good growth, most
bamboos require a temperature range between 8 to 36 degrees Celsius, a
nunimum amiualraiifallof 1,000 rimland high aimospheric humidity. They
fbnn an important constituent of many deciduous and evergreen forests. in
nature bamboo seldom occurs in pure crops but is nonnally found in the
under storey of the following forests: tropical evergreen, tropical moist
deciduous, montane sub-tropical, montane wattemperate and wattemperate
Himalayan. Generally, the genera BQmb"so and Dendrocal@mus are found
in tropical conditions, whereas the Arundtn@17'Q and its allies occur in the
temperate regions and are most common among high elevations in the
western and eastern Hill^layas. Dendroc@laint, s strictz, s predominant
flourishes in dry deciduous forests, while Barnbt, so bamboos tlrrive best in
moist deciduous forests. The most important bamboo of the semi-evergreen
forest of the Andaman is GigQntochlo@ rostrat@.
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Bamboo is usually found in moist valleys, sheltered depressions
along streams and lower hills slopes. However, it occasionally occurs on
higher slopes and hilltops. They usually occur mixed with other tree species
exceptin cases where they form secondary brakes and then they are more or
less pure. Though many species form brakes, those of the Aru?Idinorio,
Ooh/Q?zdrQ, MelocQ?1770 and Bomb"so bamboo are typically more extensive
Where shifting cultivation is practiced, the bamboo brakes are more

(DC1itmura, E. 1981). From Uchimura's observations concerning the
Iatitudinalrange of bamboo it hasfbund bamboo growing in warm temperate
zones as well as in tropical zones that differed in types of rhizomes. This can
be concluded as follows

I) Most bamboo CUIms in temperate and warin temperate zones
grow from lateral buds of the rhizome, which run underground. These are
called a non-clump fomxing monopodial types because the CUIms on the
ground are distributed sporadically

2) Bamboo buds attached at the base of CUIms, which grow in the
tropics, elongate on the ground at the distal end. The distribution of these
CUIms becomes gregarious which is also designated as clump fonning or
sumpodial^, pe.

Concerning latitude, bamboo grows horizontally in latitudes zones
between 40' north and south. Non-clump forrning types grow in low
mountain zones ranging between 30'-38' in northern latitudes. The clump
forming bamboos grow in latitude zones between 25' north and south.

intensive large areas of natural bamboo forest occur in tropical
Asian counties including india, Burn^, Thailand, and southern areas of the
People's Republic of China. These range from 15'- 25' in latitude. No
natural bamboo forest exist in Europe and few bamboo forests occur in
Africa or Central America within these latitudes

Altitude and Distribution

Bamboo can grow at sea level or as high as 5,000 meters in the
hades. The temperature of the altitude is an important factor for their
distribution. The transition from clump fontxing to non-clump fomitng is
more regtilar in the horizontal distribution than those influenced by altitude
The distribution of bamboo as well as their rate of growth is influenced by
temperature. A higher temperature will promote growth, and a lower one
will inhibit growth. The altitiidinal effect can be regarded as a temperature
influence.
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Rainfall

The mean aimualrairifall in most growing areas of bamboo is more
than 1,000 mm. For active growth of non-clump bamboo, a Thinimum
rainfall of 50-100 nun is required during the month before and during
sprouting period of the rhizome. in the tropics, an average rainfall of more
than 200 rum is needed monthly for at least 3 months. in the existing
bamboo forests, growth rates and temperatures are highly correlated. The
lowest temperature in the coldest month of the northern limit for bamboo
growth in Japan is -7'C.

Soil composition also plays a role in bamboo distribution. Most
bamboo forest areas are flat gentle slopes on river alluvial soil. Sandy or
clay loam with good dramage is also suitable for bamboo growth. Some
bamboos like Bomb"s@ polymo, :phQ in Burma and Bamb"so arundinoceae
are distributed widely in the tropics. They can grow in boggy soil or fertile
wet soil with good drainage under tree crowns. Barnbt, s@ inIdQ
0:0. ,tenanther0 @160ct/iota , Dendroca/"mars strictz, s , BarnbosQ binme@rig
and Bambi, so in"In1718x are species, which have strong drought resistance
and prefer growth in sandy areas. They survive during the dry season by
reducing vaporization trough defoliation, as do those species which grow
on open land. file Cepholost@chyz, in pergrecile grow in intermediate
conditions between species already mentioned. Bamboo can grow msoils of
pH 3.5, but the optimal soil acidity is between the range of pH 5.0 and 6.5
Bamboos show low toleranceto saline soil

The ecological requirement vary widely among the numerous
bamboo species (Liese, W. 1985). Many species are indigenous to the
monsoon areas of tropical Asia, but the natural distribution has greatly been
changed by human intervention. The Iatitudinalrange is between 40' north
and south. Mostly they are concentrated in the tropical and sub-tropical
climates with armual mean temperatures between 20'- 30'C. The higher
temperatures normally encourage gro^th. Some species can tolerate
temperatures between 40' and 50' C, like OxytenontherQ abysstnico in
central Africa. colors species such as the Phyllostochys mites in China can
with stalld snow and the Arundin@rid annobtlis can tolerate temperatures as
low as -8' C.

Bamboo mainly grows at altitudes between 100 and 800 meters
Certain species can grow at sea level or in mountains as high as 3,000 meters
such as Arundin@rig racemoso and Th@minocQlomt, s artstot0. 00/6r
examples would be the Ch"892, e @11dino in the Himalayas and Ch"891, eo
aristatQ in Chile and Ecuador. Young bamboo is sensitive to wind but older
plants have the advantage of providing shelter for each other

,
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Rainfall in both a tropical climate and sub-tropical climates are
suitable. Bamboo species also grow in semi deciduous savarina forests
which have a pronounced dry season. in a dense evergreen forest with an
equatorial climate, climbing species occur especially on alluvial sites. On
the average, a Thinimum amual radiifall of between 1,000-2,000 rum is
needed, with at least 300 rum per month during the growing season. For the
drought resistant DendrocQIQmt, s strictz, s in india, the minimum rainfall
needed is between 750 - 1,000 rum per aimum. kithe Sudano Sallel zone in
Africa, 070. ,tellQnthera abyssinintco can exist with only 750 nun of rainfall

Bamboo can grow on a wide variety of soiltypes. They prefer
however well drained sandy loam to loamy clayed soils derived from river
alluvial or from underlying rocks. The optimum soil acidity lies between pH
5 and 6.5. No species seem to adapt wento salty soils

Ecology

Bamboo often occurs in the medium to lower stories of moist

tropical forests. They grow in competition with other shade loving species,
but rapidly invade any area where the canopy has been opened. futile moist
semi-deciduous forests, bamboo like Meloccon?IQ bombt, soides and
Bambi, s@ polymo?:pho spread over large areas and may even suppress tree
growth after harvesting or burning

The dry deciduous forest provide an optimum habitat for most
bamboos. Examples of these are the Teetono grQndis with Dendroco!Qin"s
stricta, s and DendrocolQm"s mein67Qnacet, s in india, and the Pinus meh, sit
with Dendrocol"mus meinbrandce"s in Central Java. Pure bamboo stands
are fomied by Phyl!OSt@chys pubesGens in China, but also on the drier sites
by 0:<l,, thongntherQ Qbyssinzbo in Etliiopia and Mali. futile high mountains
of Africa at altitudes of 2,500 to 3,000 meters, stands of Arumdinoria a!PI'no
can be found with hardly any competition from other trees. Some bamboos
exhibit retardation in growth because of allopathic substances in leaves from
other species such as the Sinocal@mus I@tillo12, s or BQmbz, s@ oldhomtz

Vennoh, IC. and K. N. Balladu 1980, describe five major
bioclimatic regions for bamboo in india

I) Alpine region

filthis region, there are a limited number of bamboo species, such as
the Aru, ?dingriQ microphy//@ , A. racemoso , Chiino?lobQmbt, pq/tnn?sorensz's
, Semiorz, adjnoriQpo?Itlingti, and ThQmnoc@laint, s an'status

2) Temperate forest region

This region is located at an altitude of between 1,500 to 3,050
meters, with a minimum armual Tallifall of 2,000 rum and a dense mist

,
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prevailing during monsoons. The temperature range inithis region is from
freezing up to 25'C. Pmcipal bamboos growing wild in the northern
temperate region are Arundtn@rid, Chino?1060mbt, s@, Phy!lost@chys,
Semi'@rundinarz'0, andStnob@inbuso ond Thornnoc@!dint, s

Lithe southern temperate region, the main bamboo found here are
species of the genera Bomb"s@ Chimonob@inbuso , DandrocQ/@mus ,
Indoc@laint, s , and OxythenQ?Ithera

3) Sub-tropical region

This region lies between the altitudes of 1,000 to 2,000 meters. The
main sub-tropical bambusoid genera would be Arundin@rio, Bombt, so,
Cepho/OStochyz, in, Chimonobamb"sa, Dandyoca/@mus, Dinochlor,
Gigontochlo@, Indoc@/@mus, Neoho"reo"0, OohlQndr@, Pset, dostQchyz, in,
Sinob@inbusQ, and ThQmnoc@/Qin"s.

4) Tropical moist region

filthis region Bambi, s@, Qltro grows on tidal swamp forests. The
other bamboo genera found in the tropical moist region are Bombt, so,
Cepho/OStochyz, in, Dendrocolom"s, Meloconno, Oohlandra,
O. xi), thenarithero, Schizostochyz, in and reinostQchyz, in

5) Dry tropical region

Bambi, sQ Qr"ridingo8Qe and Dendrocolomt, s sirloins are the two
main bamboo species of this region, both of which have a wide distribution
Also, CephQ!OStochyz, in pergroct/e is conrrnon and some other genus and
species are present

Dransfield, S. and E. A Widjaja (1995) stated that in southeast Asia
bamboos can be found in a wide range of habitats; from the lowlands to
mountain forests in dry or humid tropics. They may also be found in
wastelands, swamps, and in dry or regularly flooded riverbanks. There are
no records of bamboo growing in mangrove forests. However, very little has
been published on the ecology of bamboo

Southeast Asia has various climates ranging from per-humid to
semi-andtropics and subtropics. Somebamboo species are common in drier
tropics and subtropics where as others are found in the humid tropics only
Dendrocolomt, s strictz, s, for example is found in abundance in regions where
the dry season is pronounced: the Indian subcontinent, southern China,
southern Yunan and Vietnam. It may be found that it can grow in mixed
forests or in a pure bamboo forest. ThyrsostQchys slainemsis, for instance is
a native in the drier areas covering central Thailand, Vietnam and Bunna. It
is often found in pure bamboo forests, although both species usually grow in
dry areas. They also perform well when planted in the humid tropics. Most

,
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species of Schizost@chy"in are encountered in the humid tropics on lowland
and hill dipterocarp forest. Most species of RQcemob@in60s and N@stars
usually grow in the mundane forests of the humid tropics. Bamboo species
in the humid tropics rarely form pure bamboo forests, but they may become
dominant in over logged forests. The Dinoch!o0 species for example, is
usually found in lowland and hill dipterocarp forests. However, after the
forest has been disturbed by logging, they become as abundant as weeds
causing much concern that they may preventthe regeneration of commercial
timbers. On the Malaysian peninsular species such as the Dendrocczl@mus
pend"/"s, Gigantochlociscortechi"ii' and Schizost@chyz, in grande coriumonly
dominate the landscape in areas where forests has been logged or cut
(Riddley Holtrum). This phenomenon has been observed in Indonesia and
southern Thailand as well.

Bamboo is remarkably adaptable to any kind of soil. For example
Bombt, so vulgaris, a pan-tropical species, grows on a wide range of soils
However, bamboos normally perform best on well-dramed rich soils rather
than on poorer soils which produce CUIms that are shorter and have a much
smaller diameter. DendrocalQm"s e!eggns is found however only on
limestone hills in the northern Malaysian peninsular and southern Thailand (
Riddley Holtrum). oner species which are both from Sabalisuch as the
Dinochloa o6010vato S. Dron. $1and RQcemobamboo rigidjfolz^, are confined
to forests on ultramatic rock (Halttum).

Ecology of selected species.

Bombz, so binmeQnQ in its natural habitat can grow at altitudes of up
to 300 meters on heavy soils with marginal space. It grows well along
riverbanks, hill slopes and freshwater creeks and is tolerant off100ding. Its
Optimum pH levelis 5-65;it cannottolerate saline soils

Barnbz, s@ inaritzj?18x is only known from cultivation. It may have
originated from Indo-China, but it is now widely cultivated throughout the
tropics and subtropics including Southeast Asia. in Southeast Asia, it is
cultivated at altitudes of up to 1500 meters on various soiltypes. It thrives
wellon sandy loams and can withstand several degrees offtost

DelldrocolQmz, s OSper - The origin of this species is unknown, but it
is thoughtto be somewhere in Southeast Asia. It grows troughouttropical
Asia, and in runny parts of Malaysia. It has also been introduced in other
tropical countries such as Madagascar, Sri Lanka and in Australia. 111
tropical Asia Dendroca!dint, s OSper is planted or naturalized from low
altitudes of 1500 meters. It drives best however at altitudes of 400-500
meters above sea level with areas that have an average aimual Tallifall of
about 2400 nun. The D. OSper will grow in any type of soil but it prefers

a
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heavy soil with good drainage. in Thailand, according to local farmers, D
o$per grows well on sandy acidic soils

DendrocQIQmt, s strictz, s is a widespread species and native to India,
Nepal, Bangladesh, Bunna and Thailand. It is most common in india,
especially between the Ganges and the Rainganga rivers. Outside its native
area, it is sometimes cultivated in botanical or experimental gardens such as
in Sri hanka, hido China, hidonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Puerto Rico,
Cuba, and the United States. This species occurs naturally in tropical and
subtropical regions of Southern Asia. The optimum aimual mean
temperatiire is between 20 - 30'C, but it can withstand extremes as low as -
5'C and as high as 45'C. Mature plants are frost hardy but young plants are
not. Optimum annual rattan is between 1000 - 3000 mm with 300 rum
needed per month during the growing season. D. strict"s is however a very
drought resistanttropical bamboo which can still grow rather well with only
750-1000 Trim of rattan per year. It prefers low relative humidity and is
found from sea level up to altitudes of 1200 meters on hilly ground with
cooler and drier conditions. It grows on all soils with good drainage
preferring sandy loams on stony subsoil with pH levels of 5.5 - 7.5. D
strictz, s thrives in relative open types of mixed deciduous forests

Gigantoch100 o160cilioto is a native bamboo of Burma and Thailand
where it is widely distributed in dry forest hills in central and northern parts
of the countries. It has also been introduced to india and Indo China. The

natural habitat of this species is dry tropical mixed forests at low to medium
altitudes. It also requires an average armual rainfall of between 800-1300
nun, and a mean temperature of 28'C. The ideal soil condition is well
drained with poor to medium fertility. in Bunna it is common at low
altitudes in mixed forests but it normally does not enter savarinas

Bamboo Management

According to FU Maoyi and R. L. Bam (1995), the productivity of
bamboo is relatively high. Theoretically, the dry weight yield per hectare
could total as much as 32-38 tones of biomass per armorn. This estimation
is base on the efficient use of solar energy by bamboo. in current practices
of management, the productivity is still far below this estimation. It is
obvious that there is great room for improvement in bamboo management
and Triadmizing productivity. The studies of bamboo management
categorize production management practices into 5 end-use categories:
timber stand, shoot stand, pulp stand, otiumental stand and water/soil
conservation stand. The species and the management systems involved will
vary depending upon the Grid-use.

According to FU A^inoyi and R. L. Bank (1995) the management for
CUIm timber of bamboo has been described by the following methods.

8
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For large sized monopodial species such as the Phyllostochys
pubesGens, the end productis a 7 to 8 year old CUIm. The recommended age
grouping of the CUIms in the stands after harvesting is: I to 2 years old, 3 to
4 years old, 5 to 6 years old, and over 7 years old in the ratio 3:3:3:I. The
CUIm density in the stands for high, medium and low production is about
3000, 2225 and 1500 CUIms per hectare. The corresponding relative amual
yield per hectare of CUIm timber in fresh weight being 7-10 tones, 3.5-7
tones and below 3.5 tones respectively. Hamesting is done in the winter
season of the "on year" CUIms which will be felled at the age of 4 years for
mid-sized monopodial species such as P. viridis , P. glowcQ and P
barnbt, 8080tdes. The stand after felling is preferably kept at the density of
10,000 to 15,000 cuntrs per hectare, with an age structure of 3:3:3:I for I to
4 year old CUIms

The symposium species such as DandyocQIQmt, s strictz, s, Barnb"so
barnbos and B. textilts produce the end product of 3-4 years old CUIms
Cullns are harvested at the rate of 30% in winter or dry season. The
recommended stand density is 700 clumps per hectare, with each clump
containing 10 to 20 CUIms at It0 3 years of age. The armual yield of CUIm
timber generally ranges from 3 to 10 tones, sometime Teaching 15 to 33
tones, per hectare

Some species can be grown for both CUIm timber and edible shoots,
thus leading to the timberstand or multipurpose stand. The management for
a multipurpose stand differs from those single purpose stands. kithe case of
Phy!lostochys pubesGens, multipurpose stands are usually kept at medium
density of 2225 CUIms per hectare. They are managed more intensiveIy for
ensuring that the yield of edible shoots contributes over 10% of the total
output of intended end products. The management for multipurpose
sympodial species, as in the case of hybrid species, ensures that only nine
CUIms from ages It0 3 years are retained. A well-managed stand can yield 3
tones of edible shoots and 9 tones of cubntimber per hectare amually

The management of bamboo stands for shoots is outlined by the
same authors in the following mariner. A shoot stand consumes more
mineral nutrients from the soilthan the timber stand and hence, the fertilizer
application is vitalIy important

A reasonable stand density for shoot production for the large size
monopodialspecies would be 2,225 CUIms per hectare. It would have an age
ranging from I-6 years old, and for one medium sized, the density would be
between 9,000 to 12,000 culvns/ hectare at an age between I to 3 years old

For sympodialspecies, it can be planted between 4 x 5 in or 5 x 5 in
of spacing, and each clump can have 6 to 8 CUIms from I to 2 years of age
A few 3 years old CUIms may be retained intrie case of some species, such as

,
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Dendroc@IQmt, s I@tillon, s. This management can yield from 10 to 20 tones
of edible shoots per hectare amnany for monopodial species and 10 to 30
tones for sumpodialones

The management of a pulp stand

Since the muximum fiber content in a CUIm is already achieved by
the time the CUIm is one year old, and since Iigniri and silicon accumulation
Increase with age, the CUIms for pulping should be harvested when they are
young. This would be 5 years old for large size monopodial bamboo and 3
years for sumpodial ones. A high stand density of 3,000 to 4,500 CUIms per
hectare for large monopodial bamboos, and clumps spaced at 3-5 meters
apart for sumpodial ones is recommended. It is necessary to remove old
stunnps and rhizomes periodically. futile case of monopodial bamboo,
stump and rhizomes above 8 years old must be removed every 2 to 3 years,
while 4 years old stumps and rhizomes of sumpodial bamboo need to be
removed every I or 2 years' Cutting of the top parts should be avoided since
this will make the CUIm very fragile and is detrimentalfbr pulping
Tending of the bamboo stand.

Damage from people and grazing animals to shoots during the
shooting stage and mother CUIms must be avoided. Weak shoots need to be
cut off in the early and last stages of shooting in order to ensure enough
nutrients getto the healthy shoots. Shoots are cut below the soillevel. After
cutting the shoots, it is necessary to leave the part remaining exposed to the
sun for tree to five days ifit is SUImy, or for five to seven days ifthe sky is
cloudy. The exposed part should then covered with soil, in order to prevent
excess sap flow and bacterial infection.

The soil must be loosened to a dept of 10-15 cm near the clump and
30 cm away from the clump. Shoot quality and yield will be improved ifthe
loosened soil can be covered with more soilto a height of 15-30 cm. The
soil at the base of the CUIm may be opened, just before the shooting stage,
and the shoot buds allowed to receive sunlight for about 10 days. This will
ensure adequate soiltemperature for better shoot growth and also facilitate
fertilizer application. Ifthere is no rainfall for 15 days during the growth
season, wateting will be necessary, especially for shoot stands

Bamboo Agro forestry

As mentioned by Salleh Mobd. Nw (1995), there is one school of
thought which says that biodiversity is highest tilthe tropical forests which
are in an interniediate state of disturbance-compared to forests in a
secondary or climax state. This means that a bio-production system in the
tropics will be more efficient by a mumspecies planting system with proper
management with a certain degree of disturbance. The agro forestry system

,
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is an idealsystem to fulfillsuch a requirement. Therefore a bamboo agro
forestry system for the bamboo plantation is one of the attempts to improve
plant production under sustainable management. FU Maoyi and R. L. Bank
(1995) have also suggested dividing bamboo agro forestry models into three
groups: the Bamboo Agriculture (forestry) Model, the Bamboo Fishery
Model and a Special Purpose Modelfbr bamboo agro forestry. The Bamboo
Agriculture and or Forestry Model can also be subdivided to various sub
groups such as (1) bamboo + tea plant (2) bamboo + conifer and broadleaf
timber trees (3) bamboo + agricultural crops

I) Bamboo + tea plants

This bamboo system could be beneficial to the northern
mountainous regions of Thailand which grow tea as a cash crop. filthis
modelsyinpodial species grown for either CUIm timber or edible shoots can
be employed, but in the case of monopodial bamboo only timber producing
species may be planted. Since the rhizome of monopodialspecies can grow
all around the stand and adversely affect the other crops, it is essential that
the CUIm density and distribution be regulated through selective felling.
Bamboo is often planted at a spacing of 6 x 4 meters and tea plants at 2 x
0.5 meters. Intercropping of armual crops, such as soybean and vegetables,

~ can be done for one to three years after planting, but intercropping should
leave enough space for the unhindered growth of bamboo and tea plants in
order to ensure an adequate nutritional supply to each of them.

2) Bamboo + conifer and/orbroadleaftrees

This model can be established either by converting a semi-naturally
mixed stand or planting new ones. The ratio of bamboo to trees is important,
and in semi-naturally mixed stands this may be a 7:3 to 8:2 for barnboo and
broadleaftrees, or 6:1:3 to 7:1:2 for bamboo, conifer and broadleaftrees. in
the planted bamboo and broadleaftree stand, the ratio can be 6:4 and amiual
crops can be intercropped within three years. after planting. The planting
time for bamboo and trees should be deremiined based on the growing rate
of the tree species involved.

3) Bamboo + agricultural crops

Bamboo is planted at a spacing of 4 x 4 meters for large - sized
species or 3x2 meters for small ones. intercropping with crops employed in
bamboo plus trees modelshould allow a bamboo plantto have I in' in area
to ensure Its nuttitionalsupply. This should be done for a maximum offbur
years after planting the bamboo. Animee models mentioned above involve
agricultural crops or trees. implanting trees or bamboo, full soil preparation
may be employed on plain land. On sloped land, strip preparation by leaving
alternate unprepared strips to prevent water and soil erosion is

,
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recommended. It is necessary to place adequate fertilizer in the planting pits
before planting is done

4) Bamboo + crop + fishpond

This modelis usually made on plain lower and wetter lands where
fishponds are built. One to tree rows of shoot producing sympodial
bamboo maybeplantedonthe banks of the pond, and cropssuch assoybean
and rye intercropped between bamboo clumps to fonn a complete food
chain. Crops can be harvested as food for fish feed. Bottom mud from the
ponds may be dug out in winter and used as f;3rtilizer for bamboo clumps
The clumps need to be replanted between 8 - 10 years of age.

5) Bamboo + edible fungi

There are large numbers of edible fungi regarded as natural food
rich in vegetable proteins. Among these are the Diety, ophoro tome?Ito30 ,
Pienrotz, s OStreotz, s and Aun'owlQri@ garnet, lait, doe. These can be cultured
into bamboo stands which satisfy the fungi's need for humidity, shade while
providing a fertile bed. A bed of decayed bamboo litter and cotton shells,
placed evenly on the ground up to a height of 10 cm, is used as the substrate
inoculation of Dieo?ophora sp is done in September for varieties that grow in
normal temperatures and in May - June for those that require a biglier
temperature. Harvest is after 4 to 8 months, depending on the fungus'
variety. P. OStz'eQtz, s is inoculated in March and harvested two months later
An o1, now/@ -IIJdoe needs to be cultured in bags filled with the growth and
hung on the bamboo

6) Bamboo + medicinal plants

This modelis suitable for hilly areas in the sub-tropical monsoon
climate zones which have a mild climate and adequate rainfall. The
medicinal plant should be chosen to suit the topography of the site. Some
plants such as CQyr@jig japonica, Premmo microphyll@ and
TetroponQxpopyrj/;!I"s can be grown without much tending since they have
good adaptability. Some other species such as the Paris polyphy//@ and
Cwmma domesticQ need to be planted in valleys at altitudes of 800 - 900

A few such as the AntziQ koikorQ and MerithQ hqp!o0040cmeters

need slopes which get adequate sunshine; while others like MQhenio
itIPO?310Q and Holboe/lid condoeo for example need shaded sites. in the
management of bamboo (Lin quingyi 1995), it is reconrrnended that for
symposium bamboo like DendrocolQmopsts oldhamii, suitable sites would
be loose and fertile sandy loam. The planting pits size is 50 x 50 x 40 cm
with spacing of5 x 5 meters and a density of 600 clumps per hectare ( Liti
Quingyi1995 ). He also recommended the method of raking the top soil of
bamboo clumps for the following reasons: to e>, pose bamboo buds to higher
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temperatures and sunlight, to loosen the soil, to stimulate shoot sprouting, to
prevent bamboo roots from getting crossed and entangled, for ensuring
proper growth of bamboo branches and leaves, and increasing nutrient
supply for shoot production. This operation should be done every year in the
middle of February, and six weeks after fortilizer is applied. About 10-20
kg of composted organic manure (15 - 25 kg of human waste or 10-15 kg of
barnyard manure) or 150-200 kg of pond silt may be applied per clump.
This should be done around June. The other fertilizing, called top dressing is
carried out between June and August, when bamboo shooting is most active.
Application is by ditches dug around the clumps. Each clump may receive
10-15 kg of human waste or 0.5 kg of chemical fertilizers such as urea or
arumonium soleplate 10-12 kg of fermented barnyard manure. After
application the ditches must be covered with soil. Strong fertilizer should
not be allowed to come in direct contact with young shoots 16st the shoots
wither and die. Watefuig should be done at this stage to ensure pro or
nutrient distribution. Covering the shoots with wet soil win improve the
shoots quality. He also (Lin quingyi 1995 ) mentioned the traditional
practice by spraying a low concentration of human ume or urea mitte place
where the bamboo shoot in cut, and covering it up finnly with earth would
facilitate regeneration and sprouting.

Normally the amual shoot yield of Dendrocalomopsz's oldhamz'I^s
5-6 tones/nectare but intensive management gives a much higher yield. in
order to guarantee vigorous growth of the bamboo stand, cut taller shoots
and retain shorter ones, while retaining at least 4 - 6 cuims I clump amiually

in harvesting management on the natural stands of GtgQntochloQ
SCOrtechini, it was reconunended that 40% f;31nng could be applied when the
intended end product is the CUIm, and 80 % felling intensity for shoot
production (Azmy Mobamed , Hg 1995). Only mature stems of 3 years or
older were selected for felling. The CUIms that were felled were all well
spaced and from within the clump and not from the clump periphery. The
CUIms were cut at a height of about 15 cm above the ground using a small
chain saw. 111 his experiment the application of fertilizer could improve
production for shoot sprouting. For example, 2 kg of NPK 15 : 15 : 15
applied to every clump resulted in a 30 % increase in the sprouting of the
shoot. intensive management by mulching for shoot production might be
essential in order to improve and increase the productivity of shoots. The
study with PhyllostQchys proeCox by Qinigen , CaO and or a1. (1995)
concluded that mulching increased the soiltemperature which made the
shoots emerge earlier and prolonged the shooting period thus raising the
yield and value of the shoots. The results of comprehensive evaluation
showed that rice chaffwasthe best among the eight mulches tested.,.
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The maturation of CUIms is important in order for the decision to be
made on whether to fellbamboo for CUIm harvesting. According to Liese W
and G Weiner 1995, they reported that a bamboo CUIm matures in two to
three years and has reached its maximum strength

Silviculture and management.

Abd. Latif 1996 reported that age and CUIm height of two bamboo
species the barnb"so vulgaris and the Gigantoch!o0 8007techinii, showed a
greater Impact from chemical compositions (particularly carbohydrate
content ) than site and harvesting month. The harvesting and processing of
bamboo should be accomplished at a minimum age of two years with ideal
usage made of the basal and middle portions.

111 the management of six-year-old Thyrsost@chys 810mensis at the
Gamble plantation, with 4 x 4 meter spacing by Atiruttanapuny, Wiroach
1993 by different intensity of felling, it was shown that 50% felling
produced the greatest number of shoot production. The most intense felling
at 75% did not resulted in the mortality of the clump. It was conclude that
one and two-year-old CUIms are the most active for

shoot and cubn production. Shoot harvesting during the period up to the
second week can give rise to the most new shoot production, but shoot
development to become CUIms is lowest at only 17%. However, no shoot
liarvesting will produce the lowest number of new shoots with the highest
survival per clump

The resultftom the spacing experiment at Ix1, 2x2, 3x3 meters with
Dendrocal@mus strict"s by V. C Pain and S. V Pad11988, has shown that the
number of CUIms per clump increased in corresponding enlargement in both
height and diameter as the clump density increased. This trend was observed
during the periods of 207, 388, and 572 days after planting. The closer
spacing of clumps increased clump size, productivity and also were better
establishment.

The results from thinntng experiments in the natural stand of
Schizost@chy"in minQmpoQ by Fernzarlo, D. Virtueio and Carlos C. Tomboe
1991, indicated that selective thinning was the optimum prescription for
managing bamboo natural stands. They came to this conclusion after
moderately cutting CUIms at 3 years of age and above the felling cycle of 2
years, The studies of A. C. , Lakshmana 1991 on thinning revealed that soil
working, and I, ^ kgs. offertillzer application along with M-shaped thinning,
gave better production with an average of 15.6 new CUIms per clump. The
average green weight of bamboo is 17.1 kg. This lead to an increase in
armualyield from 5 to 8 tones per hectare. The increase is nearly 300 %
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Norman and Balladur (1980) reported that the earliest experiments on how
different felling methods could affect clump development was conducted on
Dendroc@/Qin"s sinotz, s mindia till910. The experiment was done by
cutting the CUIms above the first nodes, above the third node and above the
fifth node working on a rotation of I, 2, 3 and 4 years, The height of cutting
had no effect on the health and production of new CUIms. The longer the
rotation, the thicker and fewer CUIms were produced. However, the felling
of anthe clumps caused the death of 2-3 year old clumps. They also
reported other experiments conducted between 1934 and 1947 in india in
order to determine the best felling cycle and treatment for D. stricti4s. The
experiments were unable to daterrnine the best felling cycle and treatment
for D. strictz, s, but found that a f;31nng cycle of2 years was disadvantageous
on all CUIms except the newly produced CUIms. This resulted in a high
mortality as well as fewer and poorer quality CUIms,

Struma (1980) reported that bamboo forests in the Asia Pacific
region are generally managed by selective cutting. in Bunna the bamboo
areas are usually divided into sections, and felling is rotated so that a section
is cut and is left for 2, 3, or 4 years depending on the felling cycle. He also
further reported that in Japan feUing is also selective and carried out in
auto^ with cutting cycles varying from 3 to 5 years for P. letict, /ato and 5
to 10 years for P. edulis. Yudodibrot0 (1985) reported that in Indonesia,
bamboo stands are harvested selectively. It recommends cutting of 3-4
years old CUIms, and 5 CUIms per clump during the first year and 10 to 20
cuims per clump as the age increases. Some people cuttheir bamboo every
3 years rather than amually

Yong ChiandYingTU Huang (1981) stated that intrie management
of bamboo in Taiwan the CUIm reaches maturity at the age of 3 or 4 years
and this is the most suitable age for harvesting and should be cut for use. If
the CUIms are not cut when they are ripe they will decay. Therefore, in order
to maintain sustainable yield management the armual cut must be equal to
thenumber of new CUIms produced. A smallbamboo forest can be managed
for sustainable yield if its age distribution is adequate. Their research
purposed 2 assumptions for management: (1) the number of new CUIms sent
up is equal to the number of CUIms of the youngest age group, and (2) the
new CUIms just sent out are uniformly distributed in the bamboo forest
They further recommended that it is not necessary to harvest the same
amount of CUIms each year as long as no damage is done to the soil and
water conservation. More can be liarvested when the market is brisk and
less when the market is dull. This will accommodate the fluctuation in
demand and bring more revenueto the bamboo grower

Wasan Kaitpraneet and at at (1978) studied the management system
for ThyrsostQchys stdinemsis naturalstands. Their study showed that the
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selection system is most suitable for the management of this bamboo
According to this system the cuhns at 3 years of age and older will be cut off
and CUIms of only I and 2 years of age will be retained using a 3 year ft311ing
cycle. Using this system of management within an area of 15 square
kilometers, will produce sufficient raw material for amual consumption of
approximately 5,200,000 CUIms. This area will be divided into 3 felling
sectors with an area of5 square kilometers on a 3-year rotation. This will be
a sustainable management to supply armual bamboo raw material sufficient
for local pulp andpaperplant consumption at Kanchanaburi

According to Wasan, K, (1978) the proper thinning should be done
according to age. This is because only one year is need for cuhn
development since sprouting to maturation and the one and two-year-old
CUIms are the strongest with the most vigor. They can produce most of the
assimilation to the rhizome reserve for further CUIm production. Therefore
the current years cuhnproduction will be mostly dependant upon the number
and vigor of the one and two year old CUIms that are present in the clump.
The clump productivity will be less dependant upon the clump density. The
fertilizer application at the sprouting period will not increase the cumi
dimension but will mostly affect the number of CUIms produced and their
dimensions in later periods. The most effective selection method for
sustainable management must retain one and two year CUIms and harvest
only CUIms of3 years of age and older. This will ensure that antiie CUIms in
the clump will be under the most vigorous conditions. Thanxing without
considering age discrimination will reduce the vigor and eventually the
productivity of the clump with the same results as not thinning old CUIms.
Wisut, S. (1982) followed the work of Wasan, K. (1972) in the investigation
of productivity of the second felling cycle ofThysost@chys stdine?1sts natural
stands. He concluded that the productivity remained the same when
compared with the first rotation. This indicated that selection cutting or
thinning using a 3-year age class as criteria is very successful for sustair^ble
management in the bamboo stands ofThyrsost@chysstamensis. This method
may be applicable to other bamboo species as well

Prasad, Rain (1988) reported that the management of natural
bamboo in Machya Findesh, india is managed on scientific and systematic
lines. This is to ensure for an adequate supply of raw material forthe paper
mills and to meet the requirements of the rural consumption.
DendrocQIQmt, s strictz, s is the only species exploited on a conrrnercial basis.
The felling cycle has been fixed at four years troughout the state. The
bamboo areas call be differentiated by 4 types of bamboo based solely on
density and height. The marking of bamboo to be retained in each clump is
done with black paint at breast heiglit. The number of CUIms for retention in
a clump is written on a prominent reserved CUIm of the clumps. Records of
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both the CUIms to be felled and those to be retained are maintained. The
marking of the CUIms is based on the following rules

I. One andtwo yearold Guiltrs will notbe cutunderany circumstances

2. The rhizome will not be dug out and exposed

3. The height at which the CUIm should be cut is no less than 15 cm
or more than 4.5 cm. By no means should the CUIm be cut below the first
pronxinent node

4. All cut debris will be keptat least one meter away from the clump
5. Felling of bamboo will not be done in the period between the 1st

of July and the 15'' of October.

6. Clumps showing sporadic flowering will invariably be cut
provided they have shed their seeds

7. 111 the event of gregarious flowering all flowered clumps,
irrespective of their location in the coupe, under working or elsewhere will
be clear felled after they have shed their seeds. Disposal of such bamboo to
be is expeditiously arranged so that they do not deteriorated and also cause a
fire hazard.

8. Felling of bamboo shall be completed by the end of March

9. Bamboo forests should be sinctty protected from fires. in no
circurustaiices should a fire threatenftie forests daring cultivation orb^esting

10. Grazing will not be allowed during the rams or in the worked up
bamboo forests of the first year.

11. Each clump shall be individually distinguishable with its
periphery easily differentiated from adjacent clumps, irrespective of their
distance apart

12. The Thinimum number of CUIms to be retained in a clump of
various quality classes is as follows:

Quality I 20 cuntrs
11 15 CUIms
111 10 CUIms

13. The retained CUIms should be well spaced and preferably at the
periphery. These are retained in order of preference as shown below

a) oneyearoldcuhns
by twoyearoldculms
c) younggreenbamboos
d) older livebamboos
e) othersasperavailability

,
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14 Commercial felling will only be done on Type Iareas which have
well stocked and well grown bamboos. 111 other type areas only cultural
operations consisting of f;slimg dead, dying, over mature, burned, broken or
damage bamboo will be done. Congested clumps are clear tened by forming
triangular segments and the clump is clearfielled overtliree seasons.

15. Type In areas are supplemented by establishing bamboo
plantations. The above mentioned bamboo management rules came into
force in the year 1974. The result of this work in the bamboo forests has
been a continuous increase in yield, but it is still not sufficient for fulfilling
the requirements of the paper mills and other users' Efforts have been made
to increase the yields by clear foiling congested clumps, soil management in
flower areas, and protection from grazing for aperiod of5 years,

Chainrvedi(1988) proposed a prescription for bamboo management.
The goal of these guidelines were for obtaining high productivity with the
desired quality of CUIms.

I. Allbamboo cuhns above three years of age should be harvested
2. Harvesting pref;arably should be done each year. in natural forest

where harvesting every year is impossible, itshould be done in alternate years'
futile intervening years where work is done after a gap, antiie GOPpice shoots
should be removed and intensive cultivative operations carried out.

3. Where congestion has already set in, the congested cuhns must be
removed even ifitleaves only the current year's CUIms.

4. Where the young CUIms are twisted from the top, they should be
cutso that the new cuhns grow freely.

5. No felling operation should be carried out between April and
October

6. Bamboo areas should be strictly protected from grazing.
7. Mounding or heaping earth around the bamboo CUIms should be

carried out each year before the rainy season

8. Trees providing light shade to bamboo should not be removed, as
bamboo grows better under the shade of a tree such as neom, sins, amala or
other light crowned species

9. 111 no case should bamboo clumps be clear felled. The clear
felled clumps generally degenerate into a bushy form.

According to Chainrvedi(1988), bamboo of clump types reach their
full height in 60 to 120 days. The rhizome generally grow at an u ward
inclined angle. The angle of the incline depend on the species and the
conditions of the soil. Daring this period of growth, any exposure to
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sunlight usually stops rhizome development. Consequently, the bamboo
clumps that are covered with earth or humus produce more CUIms, whereas
in areas where soil erosion takes place the production of new cumis is
reduced. Rhizome development is not peripheral as generally believed
Rhizomes may develop in any direction andtheculms may appearanywhere
in the clump, provided overhead light is available for the emergence of the
CUIm. It is only in the congested clumps that new CUIms appear to grow at
the periphery. inmost bamboo forests, the cutting cycle ranges from tree to
four years' It is also prescribed that the cope which is not worked in the
year, when it is prescribed, will only be worked when it is due in the next
cycle. Many working plans also prescribe retention of a Twinimum number of
old CUIms varying from 6 to 10 for providing support to the new CUIms
Development of new CUIms, however, takes place near the previous year's
CUIms. Consequently, CUIms older than three years do not provide any
support to the new CUIms. Suwairr^pinusit (1988) has shown from the
harvesting trial by the horseshoe method in Gigantocho!@ tossfoqrlzanQ
natural stands, that ti. eatrnent with 100% felling of all CUIms in the clump
older than three years, has the best CUIm production. But clear felling
produces no new CUIms and eventually that clump will die out. It is
concluded that sustaniable management could be accomplished by
harvesting CUIms 3 years and older. This practice also resulted in better
quality CUIms as well. This harvesting could be done every year. Kigomo
(1988) reported on the prescription forthe management of bamboo in Africa.
He stated that the production of new CUIms is influenced by the amount of
rainfall occurring during the previous one ortwo years' Therefore abnormal
drought may result in only sparse production. Clear cutting depresses the
rate of recovery for bamboo after cutting. It took eight or nine years to
obtain fullsized CUIms after clear cutting. When 10% of old CUIms were left
standing evenly distributed, fullsize new CUIms may appear mittie seventh or
eight growing season following cutting. If 50% of the number of CUIms are
left standing, evenly distributed, the recovery period may be as short as three
orfbur years, The cutting cycle is governed by rattan, cutting intensity and
recovery period. For Aru?zdinQrto albin@ Kigom0 (1988) reported that the
cutting cycle is 14 years and may be as long as 21 years on poor sites where
recovery to the nomial full size is delayed. Fires also lengthen the recovery
period of regenerating shoots of, 4. a!pino. Regenerating shoots are small,
more per hectare and are also more variable in size. This will mean a longer
cutting cycle for a crop that has gone through a fire.

Kumar(1988) described bamboos and bamboo reed management in
KGrale that the management, in general, involves a selective felling system
with a felling cycle offour years, The rules for felling are as follows:

I. CUImsless than two years old should not be cut and removed

.
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2. Antiie new CUIms and 25% of the old CUIms should be retained

3. No clump should be clear felled except after flowering and when
seeding has been completed.

4. Cuhns should be cut as low as possible leaving one internode above
ground.

5. Cutting should begin from the side opposite to where new sprouts
are emerging.

This management system has been performed in KGralo for a long
time. The clear felling practice, as a result of pulp and paper industries, has
made the system suffered badly. This is because this will reduce productivity
which leads to misustairiable production as a sacrifice to maximized short-
tenn production

Dab - Doronon , Jean Z (2000) reported that in West Africa, the
management of bamboo should consider the felling of3, 4, or 5 years and up
in the species. This practice will be used in conjunction with retention of2n,
3n, or 8 cuhns per clump with a minimum of 6 old and new CUIms. The
felling cycles are minimum ages at which a cuirn is harvested, the age of full
maturity, and the life of the CUIm depending on the species and the local
conditions. The people in Benin West Africa use fire as an effective
rumagement technology for bamboo, contrary to the sound mar^gement
rules generally accepted. To them when a stump of bamboo is burnt after
harvesting, the very strong and straight CUIms GOPpice msuch a way that the
production is improved in quantity and value.

Thaiutsa ( 2000 )tested bamboo plantations in the north of Thailand.
He suggested that plantations in monocultures should use 5x5 meter spacing
between clumps and retention ofno more than 5 CUIms per clump in order to
manage for shoot production. For agro forestry systems, the nonnal spacing
of DendrocolQmt, s loryZorz, s is 8x8 meters intercropped with ginger, tars,
upland size, and Amor:phoph@jins cornp@?lariati, s. The tree species used in
agro forestry with Dendroc@minus lorylor"s is Fall!owniQ tQiwQntono which
grows successfully at the high elevations. Thaiutsa (2000) also reported that
shoot yields of DendrocQl@in218 lory70rt, s are dependant upon age after out
planting, monthly ranifall, soil working and irrigation in the management.
The irrigation prior to the rainy season can stimulate early shoot production.
Shoot yields per clump are affected by the number of CUIms per clump rather
than clump spacing. He recommended itIat 5x5 meter spacing would
produce a higher shoot yield^11widerspacing. The average shoot yield of
45.08 kg per clump is obtalned in his tested locations. The recommendation
is that each farmer should have one hectare of Dendroc@/Qinz, s lotj/Zori, s
plantation ifttie main source of income comes from bamboo shoots.

,
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Cusack, V. (2000) describes certain conditions in the establishment
of commercial Dendroc@IQmz, s Q. $per plantations for shoot production in
Australia. He recornmended that planting density should be about 2000
plants per hectare, which are planted on a 7x7 or 8x6 meter grids. He
produced no evidence that fertilizer requirements, growing or harvesting
techniques would need to vary greatly from those used in Thailand. He
stated that fertilizing heavily during harvest produced larger, darker colored
shoots lacking a crisp texture. They also had excessive cuhn leaf content
with reduced edible flesh which bruised easily and a shorter shelf life. He
reconrrnended the Thai and Chinese technique of applying large amounts of
fertilizer for 2 months prior to the start of the shoot season. The amount
suggested was 450 to 500 kg I ha I year total nitrogen. He also suggested
adopting the Thai management practices used for inducing early harvest
which exclude light to improve shoot quality. These have been found to be
more favorable after researching because it is less labor intensive
Chantsnaparb, L (1994) reported that plantation establishment of
Dendroco/@mus OSper in the northeast of Thailand will get lower rates of
survival, at about 30%, ifwatering and tennite attacks are not curbed. The
planting under dry evergreen forest also resulted in a low survival rate of
between 30-40% ifno maintenance was practiced

Subansenee, W. (1996)recommended for establishing and managing
Dendrocolomz, s Qsper to use 4x4 in, 6x6 in, and 8x8 in spacing depending
upon plant varieties and site quality. The clump management will be done
by cutting out CUIms older than I year. The method of cutting will be to cut
close to ground level, between the months of November to March which is
the appropriate time. The first cutting period should be done during 3-5
year after planting. Culvns at 2-3 years of age will be cut as described. For
shoot harvesting the period from May to October is the most suitable time
Shoots should be harvested once every other day during this period. The
application of urea or arumonium soleplate will improve shoot production
and a potassium supplementation can improve shoot quality. The fertilizer
13-3-21 should be applied as a supplementation

The September/October period will be the time to cut the branches
used for propagation and to improve income. During the October/November
period, just after harvesting, plowing should be implored in order to reduce
weeds and as a means for sub-soiling. New growth should be checked at
tins time. From November to March is the dry period, and in order to limit
growth, control burning near the clump may be done to facilitate this
process. However, it is essential that his operation is never performed
during conditions with strong winds. This will also be the period for CUIm
cutting in order to reduce clump size and facilitate selling the CUIms. The
period from March to April will be the time prior to rainy season, when
fertilizing with manure together with chemical fertilizer application should
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be done to improve growth during coming periods. Aprilto May is the
begirninig of the growing period and the shoot will start to grow off the
ground

Subunsenee, W. (1996) also described clump management for shoot
production stands of Dendroc@/@mus Qsper asfbllows:

The first year there will be 5-6 CUIms in each clump and all CUIms
should be leftto grow.

Lithe second year 5-6 cuims will follow and these shoots should
be left to develop as CUIms.

Lithe third year about 30% of the shoots can be harvested

The shoots at the periphery of the clumps which are strong and
vigorous should be left to develop as CUIms.

Shoots in the middle of the clumps, or ones close together should be
harvested in order to expand the clumps. This helps them not to be
congested dufuig CUIm and shoot harvesting in the following year

After the third year, between 5 to 10 CUIms at 3 years of age or older
should be cut off in order to manage the clumps and improve shoot
production.

The scheme of management for shoot and CUIm production can be
sunni^ized in the following tables.

TablelShootManagememt

I

Year
Total Shoots
shoots harvested

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

5

5

13
20

25

25

25

25

Shoots retained
forcuhn

development

8

15

20

20

20

20

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Total

number

of cubns

,

22

Number of Reinaiiting
cubns cumisinthe

harvested clump

5

10
15

17

17

17

17

3
5

5

5

5

5

10

12

12

12

12

12
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Year
Total

shoots

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Shoots

harvested

Table2 CumiManagement

5

5

13

20

25

25

25

25

I

Shoots retained

forcuhn

development

Khumlert, and at a1 (2000) studied 5 promising clones-- of
Dendrocalom"s coper which were selected from 3000 families for shoot
production. He reported that clumps that were partially harvested produced
22 shoots per clump with an average weight of 1.9 kg per shoot. While
clumps that were completely harvested produced 63 shoots per clump with
an average of 1.7 kg per shoot. This data were collected over a 4-month
period 18 months after planting.

8

10

17

17

17

17

5

5

5

10

8

8

8

8

Total

number of

cumis

Number of

cumis

harvested

5

10

15

18

18

18

18

Experiment I

Species and spacing trial of bamboo
Introd"ctto"

Bamboo is the most Important plant species that Thai people in the
runal areas depend upon on a daily basis. It is used to help generate income
for families. With lack of knowledge on propagation, planting and
Inariagement of bamboo, this natural resource which was once prosperous is
now almost depleted. The natural bamboo growing areas have been abused
and have low productivity. The proper knowledge for sustainable
production is vital to the improvement of local living. The suitable species
of bamboo for planting and management for sustainable production will be
the major contributions for bamboo resource management. in this study we
will consider 5 selected bamboo species that are already wellleriown for their
usefulness. They are Dendroc@/dint, s asper, Dendroco/Qin"s strictz, s,
Bomb"so binme@rig, Bomb"so multiplex and Gigantoch!o0 QlboctltotQ. They
will be studied in various clump emplacements in order to determine the
optimum system for sustainable production.

Reinaiiitng
cumis in

clump

5

8

8

8

8

2. Bamboo Research Projects

5

10

10

10

10

10

10
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O^leetive

The productivity of various bamboo species planted at different
spacing will be compared for shoot and CUIm production. The optimum
emplacement for each species will be determined from this study.
Loc@ito"

This experiment will be conducted at Patchong, Na1^10n Ratshasima
province, which is in the northeastern part of Thailand.
M@tendls cmdmethod

The five bamboo species in this experiment are among the top ten
commercial bamboo species in the country. The first one is Dendrocal@mus
stricta, s, which is wide spread all over Thailand except in southern regions.
Dendroca/@mus Qsper, which is a popular coriumercial species all over the
country. The rerunining tree are Bambi, s@ b/"meQno, bombt, so multi:PIei:,
and GtgQntoch/o0 @160ci/iota, The tiree spacings used between clumps in
tins experiment will be 4 x 4 in, 4 x 8m, and 8 x 8m.

Expertme"toldesig"

The field experimental design is a split plot design constructed by
allocating 3 spacing treatrnents in the main plots, with a 5 specie treatment
as sub-plots, in 4 block replications. The detailed design is shown in figure
I. The main plotsize is 40 x 88 in, and each block contains 3 main plots with
5 sub-plots for a total dimension size of 120 x 88 meters. The total area of
this experiment covered approximately 26.4 mis

Sitepr<PCr@tio".

The area was cleared and plowed prior to staking according to the
spacing require. After staking, the planting holes were prepared by digging
holes 30 x 30 x 30 cm. The soil dug out from each hole was mixed with
manure and compost before replacing into the hole approximately halffiill.
The soil left over was used to cover the plant roots at planting time.
Chemical fertilizer fbnnulas 15 -15 -15 was added to the soilrntx in order
to Improve fertility andto stimulate early growth
PI@"ting

The seedlings of all species were planted in the prepared holes
according to design. A total number of 366 seedlings from each species was
used fortliis experiment. Planting must be done as early as possible after the
beginntng of the rainy season. Soil moisture is suitable nomially after 200--
300 rum of ran. Irrigation may be needed to improve survival and earl
growth, intrie case of uneven raining or dry spells.
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Split plot design : spacing main plot. 3 , spacing sub - plot. 5
'80stlqfi 4x4, 4x 8 , 8x 8m.
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X

plot 3 spacing4 x 4

number of clumps/plots
= 253

Total number of clumps
Perblock = 457

Total number of clumps
in 4 blocks = 1,828

Total number of clumps
For each species ~ 366
Totals04
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M@i"te"@"ce @1thearperime"t

During the early period of the experiment maintenance is very
important. Weeds can suppress bamboo growth very early in the rainy
season and if preventive measures are not taken in time, good results are
unlikely. Spot weeding by clearing all weeds around the bamboo seedling in
a radius of 50-75 cm is needed at least 3-4 times in the first year. Whole
area weeding should be done at least twice in the first year of planting.
Fertilizer application and spreading manure at least once a month will
accelerate early growth and allow for better establishment

D"t@ collection.

The number and quality of shoots which sprout and the number of
CUIms developed from shoots will be recorded. This information will be
collected from 8 clumps in each sub-plot, already specify in the detail
design. Allinformation will be subjected to statistical analysis in order to
determine the performance of each bamboo species and the effects of
spacing on Its productivity. The data collected will be the number and
quality of shoots produced in each clump, the number of CUIms that fully
develop in each clump, and the height and diameter of each CUIm.
Expected res"It

The inforination gained from this three year experiment should
reveal the proper methods in managing a bamboo plantation for shoot and
clump production. another objective is to discover the optimum spacing
between various bamboo species. This infonnation hopefully will be a
future benefitto bamboo management.

Experiment 2

The effect on bamboo productivity by harvesting according to age
Jintr. od, ,ctio"

Bamboo produces new CUIms every year. How to harvest the CUIms
without jeopardizing long term production is the Innjor concern on
sustaliiable bamboo management. The bamboos in all our experiments are
sumpodial or clump forming species. The CUIms in the clumps vary in age.
The experiment is based on the premise that shoot sprouting will mostly
arise from the previous year's rhizome, which is connected to last year
CUIms. These young age CUIms are the most active contributors of energy
reserves in the rhizome system. The CUIms at one and two years of age will
contribute energy mostly for shoot sprouting and new CUIm development.
The age of the CUIms harvested might have some effect on bamboo
production
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O^leetive

This experiment is to investigate the effect of CUIm harvesting by
different age classes (selective cutting), on the perfomiance and productivity
of two bamboo species, Dendrocalam"s strict"s and GigQntochlo@
Q/booingto.

M@ten@Is @"dmethod

This study will be conducted at the natural bamboo stands in
Chiangmai. Two bamboo species, DendrocQl@mus strict"s , and
GigQ?itooh/o0 albociliQto will be selected for this study. Each species in the
natural stands will be separately studied. There are four treatrnents of
harvesting in this experiment:

I. Clearcuthiig; intriis tieainientallculins in the clump wilts hamested
2. Cutting all CUIms in the clump older than I year
3. Cutting all CUIms in the clump older than 2 years
4. Cutting allculms in the clump older than 3 years

1/1 each species, there are 3 blocks of 16 clumps each for the
experiment. Each particular block should be located on a urnforrn
environment with 16 clumpsin each block. The clumps should be similar in
size, and will be subdivided into 4 plots of 4 clumps each. Each will be
subjected to a particularti'eatrnent of It0 4 as described in figure I below.I

,!I.
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Figure I. Diagram of treatment allocation

After the selection of the areas and demarcation of the bamboo
clumps for the experiment is finished, the cutting and harvesting should be
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done between December to April. The cutting work should finish before the
shooting period.

D@t@ collectio" grid@"@!psis

The data on the number of CUIms obtained from each clump in all
the treaiments will be recorded every year after harvesting. The quality of
CUIm in height and diameter, will be subjected to statistical analysis in order
to determine the treaiments effects on productivity and quantity.
Expected res"a'

The effect of selective cutting on CUIm age in production will be
reveal. This information will be useful for sustainable production of bamboo
in the plantation.

Experiment 3

Management trial for shoot and CUIm production
lintrodz, ctio".

The bamboo shoots are a very important coriumercial product of
bamboo stands. Bamboo shoots as food is growing in popularity among
people in various countries of the world, especially in Southern Asia. This
product alone can generate a great deal of income for local people. Thailand
also receives income from exported bamboo shoots, therefore this item is an
Important product of the country. The management for both shoot
production and CUIm production has to be studied. The bamboo shoots in
this experiment will be harvested with different number of shoots left to
develop into CUIms in each year. Therefore clump size will be different
according to each treatment. 1/1 each year all CUIms at the fixed age of more
than 2 years old will be cut off.

The management will regulate the clump to a fixed size according to
the number of shoots leftto develop to CUIms.
O^leetive

The effect of clump size on shoot production for a particular bamboo
species is the primary concern of this experiment.
M@ten@I'mdinethod

This study will be conducted at Patchong, Natconrachasima
province. The bamboo species forthisstudy is Dendrocolamt, s asper which
is special cultivar for shoot production. It will be established as a small
bamboo plantation. Dendrocal@mars Qsper bamboo will be planted into 3
blocks of 9 clumps each, with a spacing of clumps at 4 x 8 meters. In each
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block, 3 clumps will be subjected to a particular treainient plot. The
treainients used in the study are as follows

Treatrnent I. in each clump, all shoots that sprout will be harvested except
forthee which will be left to develop into cuims in every season.

Treatrnent 11. Do the same as in treatrnent I. except hat the number of
shoots left to develop into CUIms will be 6 in very season

Treatrnent 111. Do the same as in treatrnent I. except the number of shoots
leftto develop into CUIms will be 9 in very season.

The spacing of the shoots retained and the quality of shoots allowed
to develop to CUIms basto be done in such a way hat the clump will not be
congested in order to maintain a good CUIm quality.

Forthis experiment, in order to Twintairifixed clump size, all CUIms
older than 2 years were cut and harvested yearly.
The criteria of each treatment can be sununarized as follows

Treainientl

Treatoientll

Treattnentlll

Number of CUIms Number of alms

intrie clump aged intrie clump from I
lessttianlyear to2yearsold

The statistical design for this experiment will be a completely
randomized block design with 3 replications. Field layout for the treatments
will be as shown in figure 2.
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DCt@ collectio" a"d @"@!ysis

The number and weight of shoot production from antreatrnents will
be recorded. This information will be subjected to statistical analysis in
order to gain the effect of clump size on the shoot production. The quality of
the shoots produced will also be studied.

Expected res"ft

This experiment will keep the CUIm ageto no more than two years
for allofftie treainients. The number of CUIms leftto produce reserve food
will be different. The influence of the number of CUIms in the Glum for
shoot productivity will be determined as a result of this study. The impact of
clump size on shoot quality will also be known.

Experiment 4

Trial on bamboo in the agro forestry system
I", rodz, ctio"

in order to improve sustainable production for Taral development in
major agricultural areas, the agro forestry system for production win be
necessary. This system will increase biodiversity and reduce the risk of
catastrophic effects such as pestilence, disease, drought and weeds. This is
an Important necessity in a tropical climate in which the nature of the
ecosystem Is very complex. in order to maintain production at optimum
levels, requires a much more complex and sophisticated system than a
temperate climate. A pure cropping system can be vital only if outside
energy sources have been used as an input to production. This method
though presents a big risk of incorrect supervision and management. The
development of the agro forestry system for production is in need in the
tropical zone for more efficient production. The incorporation of bamboo in
the agro forestry system will be very beneficial to the system, as bamboo can
generate quick armualreturns with low investment. The bamboo production
process is simple, and the products can be used as food and raw material for
a vanety of other products. The bamboo can play vital roles in both
protection and production at the same time with ease of management for
sustainable production. The success in using bamboo in the agro forest
system will contribute much to the well being of the local people and the
economy of the country.

O^Iective

This research will investigate howto incorporate the potential of tree
and crop species that can grow wellwith selected bamboo species. The
advantage and disadvantages of the system will also be considered in this
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experiment. This study will also be used as a bamboo agro forestry
demonstration plot for interested people and for local funners.
Materials @"dinethod

There are two locations selected forths demonstration and study.
One is at Chiangmai, in the north andthe other is at Palcchong, which is
located in the northeastern part of the country.

The five selected bamboo species for this agro forestry
experiment are Dendrocalz!int's strict"s, Bombt, so bit, meorig,
barnb"so inaritjp/ex, and GigantochloQ o1boci/iatQ. Every species will
be planted at a species plot using spacing of 8 x 8 meters. Each plot
will cover an area of 8 Tais, with the total area of 40 Tais for the entire
project. Tree and crop species other than bamboo will be grown in the
space between bamboo rows. Some annual and perennial crops may.

be grown under trees or bamboo, especially the shade loving variety.
The tree species used for growing in the studies will be fast growing

such as Cedre/a toolia, AIStonio scholaris, Acaciaspecies

garlicz, 1040rmis, CdSsicz stained, Hzczdirczchtcz indica, Ftc"s
5/@. SI-vietinici inclrcrqphy/ICJ, Let, cQencz $1p. and maybe some eucaluptus
species. The non fast growing species will be Hoped odorQto,
DipterocQi;pars giants, Pterocczr:pus macrocoipz, s, and rectona
grandis. The otherspecies will be those which can be used to produce
food, e. g. fruit trees and other species like Elfgenicz spp. for
Ginnoomt, in .^p.

The annual and perennial crops can include, spices, and some
vegetable and medicinal herbs. filthe northern location, tea should be
the main intercrop species under the bamboo and tree species.

3. Vegetative propagation of bamboo

It is already well known that the flowering period of bamboo is very
long taking more than 20-30 years, It takes about 80 years for
DendrocQ!Qin"s Qsper in Thailand to flower. The propagation of seeds for
commercial purposes is undependable. Other factors which compound the
problem are seeds with low viabillty and loose germination capacity in a
shoot period of time. Therefore, propagation for a large area plantation
nomially takes place by vegetative means rather than from seeds.

The vegetative propagation of bamboo in general can be Gained out
in different ways. The simplest methods are offset planting, CUIm cutting,
rhizome cutting, branch cutting, layering, tiller separation and sub-branch
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cutting. It should be understood that from antiiese propagation methods, the
new plants would be developed from the sprouting buds present at nodes of
CUIms and rhizomes and branches. Care must betalcen to keep these buds in
good condition. Healthy and vigorous buds can be stimulated to sprout
easily. Buds from young plant material, from I to 3 years of age, are
considered to be the most suitable for propagation. The younger plant
material has more food reserve to support sprouting, development and
growth.

The proper environment and conditions for stimulating sprouting is
also important. in order for the propagation to be successful, a green house
or nursery for the bamboo is necessary. The green house function is to
maintaliirelative humidity and temperature intrie optimum range in order to
stimulate bud sprouting and to enhance growth for intensive root
development. The temperatures around 30-35'C and relative humidity of
85-95% are considered to be the optimum conditions. The medium for
rooting is also important. A medium which has a good water holding
capacity and at the same time provides sufficient aeration for rooting should
be used. One of the most suitable mediums is a 40% coconut peat and a
60% rice-husk charcoal jinx. 111 addition, an application of 50 grams of
complete N:P:K fertilizer dissolved in 20 litters of water applied weekly to
all propagation muterial after sprouting will encourage vigorous growth and
reduce the time for propagation. It should be noted that bamboo does not
tolerate flooding, and if drainage in the propagation beds is insufficient,
sprouting and root development may be hindered. Therefore great care
should be taken in order to ensure for good drainage in the nursery especially
during the ramy season.

The greenhouse may be constructed as a curving roof frame
structure using either wood, bamboo CUIms, split bamboo, steel rods or any
other equivalent material. It needs to be strong enough in order to support
transparent plastic sheets forthe roofand resistant against wind. The curved
roof structure is easy to build and is stable in the strong winds. The
transparent plastic sheet cover will allow sunshine to penetrate for bamboo
growth. in case of too much sunshine resulting in a high temperature inside
the nursery, shading on the roofwith syran net will be helpful. The side wall
of the greenhouse may be cover by plastic or some other material which can
keep moisture inside the greenhouse. Watering should be done by a top
sprayer inside the greenhouse for watering plant materials and keeping
moisture in the optimum range. The watering can also help reduce the
temperature during the day time. The propagation beds should be arranged
on raised ground in the greenhouse. These beds will be covered with a
propagation medium using a mixture of 40 % coconut peat and 60 % rice-
husk charcoal as already described. If no problems of drainage exist, then
the simple preparation of digging a long narrow ditch along the length of the
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beds would be adequate. Place the propagation medium into the ditches
The plant material to be use for propagation should be arrange along these
ditches and covered with medium. This will facilitate, with minimum root
disturbance, in lifting the propagules for field planting or transplanting them
into plastic bags after they have grown a sufficient root system. Plant
muterial for propagation will be put in the greenhouse until they sprout and
develop strong CUIms with extensive root systems, which also can survive
under normal environmental conditions

Another method of propagation is by using a plastic bag as a
container Instead of propagation beds. This method will facilitate in the
management however the cost will be biglier. A plastic bag about the size of
20-30 cm in diameter would be appropriate. For this method the plant
material will be placed into the bags together with the growing medium as
describe. The propagation bags will be arranged inside the greenhouse for
sprouting where they will develop cuhns and rhizome systems with
extensive roots. When the plants are strong enough, they may be transf;ar
outside for hardening prior to field plantation This containerized

propagation will have some advantage compared with those in the beds, but
as mentioned earlier the cost will be higher. The tanners can choose the
method of propagation that bestsuits their circumstances.

Whenthe preparation of the greenhouse for propagation is complete,
the decision on the proper propagation technique can be decided. These
simple methods of propagation are provided for alternative means by which
to propagate bamboo

I) Offsetplanting

This method willseparate a group of CUImstogether with a rhizome
system from their mother clump; This will happen nomially at the periphery
of the clump with CUImsthat are no more than I year old. The CUIms will be
cut off approximately 75 cm above ground level. The small cluster at the
basal part of younger CUImstogether with the rhizome system can be used as
plant propagules for directly planting in the field. The time for direct
planting into the field must coincide with the early growth period which is
generally the early rainy season. The off^t plants can be place in large poly
bags with propagation medium, then put into the greenhouse for shoot
sprouting and development. Doing it tiltliis way will improve survival and
is better than direct field planting, however it will cost more. The
propagules can be prepared long before planting season and in large
quantities. This practice would be more suitable. The offsets in the plastic
bags should be arranged in the greenhouse to stimulate sprouting and shoot
development untilthey are strong enough for field planting. This generally
takes at least one month. The disadvantage for offset planting is the large
requirement of plant material needed to produce plant propagules. 1/1
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circumstances where a large establishment is needed this method would be
unsuitable

2) CUImcutting

The cumis or part of the cuims will be used as plant material for
propagation. The important thing is that the sprouting will come from the
buds at the nodes along the CUIms. Therefore, care must be taken in order not
to disturb or loosen these buds during branch cutting and tritiuming. Ifthere
are no buds, then it is impossible to stimulate sprouting with this method
The whole CUIm can be used or it can be cutinto sections. At least one piece
of the bud or node must be present. The whole or part of CUIms will be
cover with plant growing medium to provide moisture for sprouting.
Nonnally the bud portions should be cover by the medium. The whole
propagation work will be kept in the greenhouse for proper conditions, to
stimulate sprouting, and for shoot development. It nomially takes abouttwo
weeksto see sprouting and 2 months for the roots to develop from these new
CUIms.

The plant material, or in this case bamboo CUIms, should have at
least one year and not more than three years for good sprouting. After new
CUIms develop a good root system and maybe a rhizome system, it will be
ready to plant into the field. This process should be done during the rainy
season. The new propagules can be transplanted into plastic bags for better
development. These bags will also be kept in the greenhouse. When the
propagules develop a good extensive root system, then they are ready to be
planted in the field.

Whole CUIms

kithis method the whole cut CUIm will be lied down on the
propagation bed and covered with medium. hamtemode may be cut in
order to make a hole for water to go into hollow portion as a way to keep
better moisture for sprouting. The CUIms will be arrange is such a way that
buds will be at the two sides of the CUIms instead of at the top and bottom to
facilitate shooting. Prior to planting, the CUIms will be cut to separate
individual plants for field planting.

CUIms cutinto pieces

Each piece normally consists of one node with an intact bud. The
CUIms pieces will be put in the medium keeping the basal part deep enough
that the node will also be cover. The cumis are placed at a 60-degree angle
to the ground. The top part of the node should be filled with viaterto keep it
moist antimes. The propagation will be accomplished in the greenhouse
beds or in the plastic bag containers. It may take 2 to 3 months until the
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shoot matures and develops a strong root system. After maiming, the field
planting of the propagules can be accomplished

3) Rhizomecutting

kithis method, rhizomes with basal CUIms at 70 - 80 cm in length
will be separated individually from the mother clump to be used as
propagules for propagation. The rhizome used should be between I-3 years
old. Care should be taken that allbuds in the rhizome region and at the CUIm
node should not be disturbed.

These individual rhizomes with CUIms will be put into the
propagation beds or in the plastic bags. They should be covered with
medium to the level of 20 cm in order to coverthe rhizome portion and also
some basal parts of the CUIms. This work will be done in the greenhouse in
order to control moisture, temperature and to stimulate sprouting. The shoot
will sprout either from the rhizome buds or CUIm buds. It nomially takes
between 2-3 months forthe new shootsto be strong enough with a good root
system, before they are ready to be transplanted into the field. This
technique is easiest with the small CUIms bamboo species similar to those
used in offset planting. in areas of good and even rainfall, the propagtiles
can be directly planted into the field, but a lack of maintenance may reduce
survival.

4) Branchcutting

Some bamboo species with large CUIms and intensive branches like
Bomb"so blueme@rid, benefitthe most from branch cutting as a means for
propagation. Branches from healthy vigorous CUIms aged between I-2 years
should be cutftom the CUIms. The branches, which consist of two nodes, are
mostly used for propagation material. The cut branches will be put in the
propagation medium in the beds or plastic bags. They should be put min
such a way that the medium will cover the lower basal buds and almost the
bud above. It is important to note hat sprouting will occur from the buds so
all buds should be in good condition. After putting then in the propagation
beds in the greenhouse, with the proper burntdity and temperature, sprouting
should take place in the second week. The whole propagation period ina
take about 3 months. At this time, the new shoots should be strong enough
and have a good root system to be transplanted. This method uses sri^11
plant material for propagation, so it is suitable for a large-scale operation.
However, some species Garniot be propagated by this method.

5) Layering

Bamboo layering is similar to what is done with other plant species,
but not identical because bamboos do not have a cambium layer like many
other plants. This method is suitable for species where the basal nodal part
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of the branch, which is connected to the CUIm, develops aerial roots. biorder
to stimulate an extensive root system, the basal rooted nodes need to be
covered with medium in order to retain moisture. This can sometimes be
accomplished by partly cutting the CUIm below these nodes to further
enhance root development. This method with proper care will take a shorter
time to produce plant propagiiles, because the ittitiation of the root
development has already started. The moist medium cover winenhance root
development to be extensive and strong enough to allow the branch to
survive after separating from the mother CUIms. When the roots are strong
and extensive enough the branches with rootsystems will be separated from
the CUIms. This will normally take about 15 days after being covered with
medium and raised in the plastic bags in the greenhouse. Under the proper
greenhouse conditions, in another 15 days to I month, they should be strong
enough for field planting in the rainy season.

6) Tillerseparation

The tillers, which originate from seedlings, may be collected from
the wild or from seed germination for propagation. Tiller's have a small
stem with a charrieter less than I cm. They also have intact leaves, which
sometimes are in pairs with 2 to 3 together. It has a rhizome and root system
that separate from each other from small young clumps that develop from
seeds or other sources. The individual tiller may be put tilthe plastic bags or
in the propagation beds with the proper medium in the greenhouse. The
mother tiller will be stimulated and will produce more tillers within a month
About the third month, with proper watering and application offertinzer, the
tiller will increase to about 5-10 times its size and be strong enough with a
good root and rhizome system that can be separated again. This can be
repeated many times within a year using the original propagules. Some of
the tillers can be placed in t!16 plastic bags for propagation following the
same methods as with the beds. The plastic bag tillers when strong enough
with small clumps of a good rhizome system and extensive roots, can be
transplanted into the field dufuig the rally season. The propagules will
develop similar to the plants from which they came from. This method may
be propagated all year round and can produce large amounts of propagules
for planting in a small area of propagation beds. The initial tiller can be
received from seedlings or other propagation methods with proper
management to produce micro clumps. This method requires more
Investigation for some species in order to produce a large amount of planting
material for a large-scale plantation.

7) Sub-branchcutting

When the top portion of the CUIms are cut off, the buds at the node
of the branches will be stimulated to sprout more sub-branches with swollen
basal portions with root initiation. When these sub-branches were used as a
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material for cutting, they initiate and developed root systems easily, and the
sub-brunches grew to a small CUIm. This CUIm develops more CUIms, which
grow larger than the previous one, and can be used for planting in the field
The sub-branch will produce more when the sprouting at the mother clump
rimome is inhibited by rib off the buds during the initial sprouting process
The production of sub-branch cutting may be managed successfully in
greenhouse conditions due to the control of humidity and temperature
together with fertilizer application. This method of sub branch propagation
needs more study in order to produce a larger amount of plant propagules of
species and some varieties for a large-scale plantation

. I. in the management, the application of fertilizer and spreading
manure can improve the productivity and quality of shoots and CUIms as with
other plants. The balance between nitrogen and potassium will resulted in
quantity and quality of shoots respectively

2. Watering and irrigation can also greatly improve the production
as bamboo needs much water for sprouting. Irrigation can also stimulate
early season production of shoots. This practice when conducted in ideal
environmental conditions can extend the period of shooting and CUIm
development. This practice combined with good fertilization will also
Improve production. By this means, aimost all year round shoot production
can be accomplished.

3. It is interesting that on the shoot production management,
harvesting most of the shoots, increased shoot production. This is why Thai
tanners practice leaving only I to 2 shoots amually after the middle period
of shoot production. This is to develop the CUIms in order to maximize shoot
production. With irrigation, fertilization and proper management on shoot
harvesting, it is expected to see that shoot productivity could be greatly
increased. More studies on this aspect would be very profitable.

4. On the spacing aspects, the spacing between clumps does not
have any meaningful influence on either shoot or CUIm production. It has
been suggested to use narrow spacing to increase productivity, as long as it
does not interfere with other operations in management or harvesting. This
aspect must be considered for study in more detail in order to improve
productivity and reduce cost.

5. Bamboo grows better under light shading of other tree crowns.
Our findings supported this information in our experiment where the dense
bamboo stand had greater productivity. flinght of this finding, the bamboo

4. Conclusion and discussion
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agro forestry system has great potential to increase both productivity and
biodiversity

6. The bamboo agro forestry system will be the Tight charmel for the
development of increased productivity in the tropics. This system needs
more Intensive Investigation and diversification for agricultural development
in the tropics.

7. Bamboo has great worth in its role in environmental protection.
These plants can be nanaged in their dual roles as provider and protector
simultaneously or separately.

8. It is also interesting that harvesting old CUIms can improve clump
production, fitis pertonned initie proper way.

9. It can be concluded that the proper harvesting of CUIms is by
selective felling according to age. The CUIms at I and 2 years of age should
not be cut off, because they are the most vigorous to produce reserve food
for the rhizomes. Some 3 year old CUIms of some species may also play this
role but with less of a degree of importance. Most shoots willsprout from
the buds of one and 2-year-old rhizomes, then shooting will mostly connect
with current year CUIms. Therefore, current year CUIms will play a vital role
in shoot and CUIm development. The quality of new CUIms will be mostly
dependant upon the mother CUIms, as well as the quantity of new CUIms.
This makes bamboo management much easier if cumi production and
harvesting is simultaneous. Harvesting must take into consideration CUIm
age in order for future production not be interrupted. It can be stated in
general practice that cutting all CUIms aged more than 3 years old will do no
hamito future production but rather increase it. For species which are
managed for shoot production, harvesting all CUIms 3 years and older will
also improve shoot production. This method can be managed under a
sustainable basis to optintized productivity.

10. Bamboo stands should be protected from grazing and fire when
the plants are young and during the moist season.

11nie effect of earth working by sub-soiling and earthen up could
also improve production. This could be done by plowing dufuig the dry
period in order to reduce weeds at the same time.

,
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